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Special Invitation
First Friday Art Walk | July 1, 2022

Greetings,

Please join us Friday, July 1st, 6:00 - 8:00 PM at our Downtown Winslow office.

Enjoy music by The Eagle Harbor Jazz Band, snacks, beverages, and the beautiful work of
this month's featured artist, Lily Bobek. Come enjoy a peerless summer evening with our
amazing island community.

Cheers!
Debbie

Artist's Statement

Originally hailing from New York, Lily now resides on
Bainbridge Island, where she expresses her unique
and colorful perspective on life through her nature-
inspired paintings. She will be showing her work in
our office gallery through the month of July.

Lily paints with acrylics on canvas; she loves the
vibrancy and aliveness of the rich pigments. She
applies multiple layers of paint to create intricate and
wondrous spaces and dimensions through intention
as well as letting go into the spontaneity of the
moment. With each layer, the painting becomes an
explorative adventure revealing an interplay of vivid
colors, patterns and shapes. Lily follows her intuition
and the results widely range from peacefully tranquil to radiantly dynamic. She loves
capturing her colorful visions, bringing them to life and sharing them.

“I’m greatly inspired by nature. There’s no end to the depth of beauty, colors and
intricacies I find there. Natural surroundings send me on creative journeys I always enjoy,
especially when I don’t have a set destination.”

Eagle Harbor Jazz Band
Chris Laughbon Trombone
Mike Sellman Bass and Trumpet
Kevin Gilman Trumpet, Flugelhorn, & Saxophone
Brian Chambers Guitars and Bass
Mike Eaton Drums

The Eagle Harbor Band is our 'resident' Art Walk Entertainment. The Eagle Harbor Band
has been together for 10+ years, playing jazz, Latin, blues, ballads, standards, and
anything else they can think of.
Consider them for your future events - contact: msellma@yahoo.com 

More Info

Debbie Nitsche
Managing Broker

206.714.6190
206.842.5626

dnitsche@windermere.com
www.BainbridgeHomeSearch.com

     

If you are currently working with another real estate broker, this is not a solicitation for your business.
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